17 May 2021

Financial Modeler- Real Estate/ Energy/ Infrastructure (Remote)

Part time contract position (20 to 40 hours per month)
Location: Remote
Salary: Commensurate with the market
Start: Immediate
Time: 3 months and extendable

Who We Are

BillionBricks Communities are the world’s first self-financing, sustainable solar home affordable housing developments. We are now developing the first BillionBricks Community in the Philippines which will be a 16 hectare/ 1,250 home/ 11 MW development.

For more background on BillionBricks, please visit these links:
BillionBricks website, Tech for Impact interview, BillionBricks Home video

The Role

We’re seeking an effective candidate with strong financial modelling skills to develop and manage business strategy.
- Deliver financial modelling engagements for strategic business direction for BillionBricks.
- Provide analysis and deliver insights from the model
- Build solutions and scenarios with creativity to support decision making

S(he) will have strong financial modelling skills, strong excel skills and ability to research, interpree, validate and reconcile complex data. An ideal candidate will come with a background in either one or all of the following sectors: residential real estate, solar energy and infrastructure

How to Apply?

Join us by sending a note to hello@billionbricks.org. Please include:
- Linked in profile
- One page CV
- One key reference
- Expected compensation
- Current compensation